Abstract-Recently, the use of smell in clinical diagnosis has been rediscovered due to major advances in odour sensing technology and artificial intelligence. It was well known in the past that a number of infectious o r metabolic diseases could liberate specific odours characteristic of the disease stage and among others, urine volatile compounds have been identified as possible diagnostic markers. A newly developed electronic nose based on chemoresistive sensors has been employed to identify in vitro 13 bacterial clinical isolates, collected from patients diagnosed with urinary tract infections, gastrointestinal and respiratory infections, and in vivo urine samples from patients with suspected uncomplicated UTI who were scheduled for microbiological analysis in a UK Health Laboratory environment. An intelligent model consisting of an odour generation mechanism, rapid volatile delivery and recovery system, and a classifier system based on a neural networks, genetic algorithms, and multivariate techniques such as principal components analysis and discriminant function analysis-cross validation. The experimental results confirm the validity of the presented methods.
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I. INTRODUCTION
There is increasing worldwide awareness that bionics and artificial intelligence (AI) will play an important role in many aspects of human activity. Medicine will be no exception, new socio-economical factors and the needs of an evolving global coinmunity are demanding the development and application of new intelligent diagnostic and therapeutic near-patient or home-based devices to control disease more effectively [I]. Advanced information technology and satellite communications combined with new intelligent sensors could result in the ability to monitor and control the worldwide spread of diseases like tuberculosis (TB) [5] . The diagnosis of disease states is a primary pre-requisite of successful medical treatment and as such is a high priority in any area of clinical science. Microbial infections and related causes of illness seem to be one of the more common problems encountered in the world today and are widely reported by tlie press, especially when so-called "killer bugs" or "antibiotic-resistanT; organisms are mentioned. In many cases, infection with micro-organisms produces a change in the smell of a person, which can be especially noticeable on the breath, in the urine or the stools. Such changes have been commonly used as an aid to diagnosis of disease and in some countries, smelling the patient or the body fluids of the patient was, and still is, an important tool in diagnosis. In 1986, National Geographic published an article on "The intimate sense o f smen' in which the odour of different diseases was described and in which clinicians state that odour is important in diagnosis, especially in the emergency room. However a critical step before introducing such "smart" [9] . Gibson el al. [IO] reported the characterisation of bacterial classes and growth phase prediction by applying sensor arrays combined with neural networks and other pattern recognition methods. 
B. In vitro classlficalion of bacterial clinical isolates
The following bacterial species, as illustrated in Table 11, were isolated from patients suffering from Septicaemia, Respiratoly, wound and Urinary Tract infections (UTI). After primary culture and biochemical profiling and characterisation they were assigned a Gloucestershire Royal Hospital culture collection number.
1) Bacterial volatile generation
The above clinical isolates were recovered on Blood agar plates No.2 (Oxoid), containing 5% sterile horse-blood (Oxoid) for 16hrs following primary isolation, and succcssful growth the biochemical profiles of all species wcrc identified using conventional microbiological analysis performed at Gloucestershire Public Health laboratoty (UK). Each one of the bacterial species was inoculated (lo6 CFU) on blood agar No 2 (Oxoid) containing 5% horse-
methionine, L-valine and L-leucine (0.5mg ml-', Sigma) adjusted at pH 7.3. All bacterial cultures were incubated at 37°C aerobically for approximately 1 2 b except Lactobacillus spp. that was cultured micro-aerobically at 45°C and pH 6.0. A number of controls containing only sterile culturcs were also incubated for the same period of time in order to study the difference between actual bacterial volatile patterns and "noisy" background produced by humidity, sensor aging and natural enzymatic digestion of cultural substrates.
2j Volafile-deliverp system Following 12hn of incubation at 3 7 T , each ofthe growing cultures-measured at thc stationary phase-were placed into 21 polypropylene Mylar bags and inflated with c d o nactivated filtered clean air (Hepavent, Whatman). Each bag was tmnsfcrred into a 37°C water bath and left to equilibrate for 5min before being connected with the sensory unit through a lScm long Teflon tubing, a hydrophobic PTFE filter (Hepavent, Whatman), to ensure a sterile less humid environment over the sensor surfaces.
The sampling point was adjusted to a set height above the static headspace as illustrated in Fig. 2 . A flow rate of 200ml midl was set automatically by data control software. Additionally environmental conditions at the sampling point, inside the water bath were continuously monitored in order to establish a standardised sampling protocol. Fig. 3 displays a real time sensory response analysed by 5 extracted sensor features that describe sensor-volatile physicochemical interaction and pattern extraction: (a) Divergence: maximum step response, @) Absorption: maximum rate of change of resistance), (c) Desorption: maximum negative rate of change of resistance, (d) Area under the cume and (e) Ratio Absorptioflesorption. In order to improve the bacterial classification process fourteen conducting polymers and the above 5 features generated a set of 70 sensor parameters. All sensors responses were pre-processed by using a suitable normalisation algorithm [IZ]. A-') and apply antibiotic sensitivity tests. Despite the introduction of molecular tests, microscopy and culture remain the gold standard in every day clinical practice.
3) Bacferid pattern recognition

I j Urine samples and volafile generating kifs (VGKj
Forty-five 51rd urine samples (following eukaryotic cell filtering extraction) were collccted fmm randomly selected patients admitted in Gloucestershire PHLS and inoculated into specially made centrifuge bottles (50ml, Sterilin) each containing 95% BHI broth (Oxoid), 5% serum bovine (Oxoid), 0.70mg ml-l of a series of amino acids (L-Leucine,
Glutamine, L-Methionine, Sigma), lmg ml-l Urea (Sigma), 0.75mg nC' Lactose (Sigma), 0.lmg n t ' Casein (Osoid), 0.3mg ml" Acetylcholine (Sigma) to a final volume of 20ml per VGK and incubated aerobically for 5 lus at 37OC.
2) Flow injection annlysis (FIA) ofurinaw volafiles
After 5 hrs of incubation to coincide with the logarithmic phase of growth 45 VGK were placed in a 37°C water bath and directly connected with a specifically designed airfiltered sparging (bubbling) system. This consisted of Teflon tubing (Tygon), a hydrophobic biofilter (0.45pm PTFE, Wlutman-Hepavent) and an activated c h o n filter (Whatman) to provide clean air-flow above the urine headspace. A flow rate of 200nd min.' was set automatically and environmental conditions at the sampling point were continuously monitored. The actual urine sampling time and baseline recovery per specimen was 3 min.
3) Intelligent UTI pattern recognition qstem Thirty cases of UTI were identlfed from 45 randomly selected samples by standard microscopy and culture: 13 patients were infected with E.coli (e), 9 with Proteus sp. (p) and 8 with coagulase (-) Staphylococcus sp.. (st). TIFO genetic training algoritluns processed urine dam through a parallel evolutionaty succession process towards competent NN solutions, The first GA analysed patient data that had been randomly divided into a "training" group of 31 urinay samples (e: 9, p: 6, st: 5 and n: 11) and a group of 14 "unknowns" (e: 4, p: 3, st: 3 and n: 4, 3 1% of patient collected data).
ODOUR RECOGNITION AND DATA ANALYSIS
A . In vitro ana!vsis
Two hundred and forty-eight bacterial patterns of 14 classes and 70 normalised sensor parameters constructed a matris of 17,360 sensor data-item that was analysed by an intelligent system consisting of Radial Basis Function Networks (KBF). Overall, the sensor data matris was randondy divided into a training group containing 200 bacterial patterns and a testing one of 48 random "unknown" samples. Recently, the concept of combining multiple networks has been actively exploited for developing highly reliable neural network systems. One of the key issues of this approach is how to combine the results of the various networks to give the best estimate of the optimal result. A straighifonvard approach is to decompose the problem into manageable ones for several different sub-networks and combine them via a gating network. The proposed architecture is a neural network system containing five parallel modules, one for each of the bacterial properties as shown in Fig. 4 . Each network module makes a classification from a single property and their results are combined. using an averaging approach, to make an overall classification. All modulcs contain fourteen input nodes and four output nodes. The fourteen input nodes correspond to the fourteen sensor parameters. The four output nodes are sufficient for binary representation of the fourteen classes (13 bacterial classes and the control group). Four binary digits can represent sixteen integers. so each class is assigned one of fourteen binary patterns. Two patterns remaincd unused. The soft combination of neural classifiers resulted in 93.75% accuracy over the testing dataset, demonstrating in this way the efficiency of this scheme in terms of accuracy and processing-time. The relevant results are illustrated in Fig. ~ 
5.
B. In vivo analysis An evolutionary process of 5 generations (3 NNSl gcneration) was canied out employing 1 crossover and a mutation rate of 0.5. Additionally the second GA performed a much broader evolutionary optimisation analysis of 100 generations. It also attempted to analyse the same amount of patient data but with a higher ratio of "unknown" proportion (42% of collected patient data) including 26 training samples (e: 8, p: 4, st: 4, n: 10) and 19 "unknown" UTI (e:5, p:5, st:4, n5). A population of 600 NNs was evolved using an immigration mode, 2 CrossoverS and a mutation rate of 0.7 towards the "fittest" NN solution.
Both "genetically" selected sensor parameters were also used to perform PCA and DFA-cv. PCA accomplished non-parametrically a significant dimension reduction by minimising minor UTI data variations so that information could be dcpicted on a few two-dimensional principal component score plots. Two parallel evolutiomy algorithms selected 2 NN solutions. The first was a 3-layer (28-12-4) back-propagation NN that used an adaptive learning rate, a momentum of 0.42, an input pattern noise of 0.03 and achieved a 98% prediction rate. Thirteen out of 14 "unknown" UTI samples were identified correctly with a prediction output confidence ranging from 0.75 to 1.01. The intelligent system failed to characterise only one urine sample previously diagnosed with E.coli infection. Twenty -eight "genetically" selected parameters performed PCA and DFA, which displayed two graphical cluster separations between Proteus sp., Staphylococcus sp. UTI and normal samples. Cross-validation reclassified correctly 6 "unknown" patient samples (Figs 6a & 7a) . Fulthermore 258 by extracting all "genetically" selected sensor parameters that had been previously used as input neurones it was possible to reveal hidden non-linear pattern characteristic of each UTI group. Furthermore the second 3-layer NN (22-15-4) achieved a 95% prediction rate and recognised 18 out 19 "unknown" UTI cases. Only one normal patient sample had been mistaken for E.coli infection. A two-dimensional discrimination plot between 3 of the tested UTI groups (e, st, p) was produced by PCA. DFA also separated patient samples infected with E.coli, Staphylococcus sp. and normal urine samples. Cross validation recognised 7 "unknown" UTI cases (Figs 6b &  7b) .
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In recent years, antibiotic resistance and the evolutionary emergence of "super bugs" are considered some of the most signifcant causes of nosocomial infections and have increasingly severe biological, health and economic impact. Conventional diagnostic microbiology requires 2 4 -4 8 h to identlfy each pathogenic species and perform antibiotic sensitivity tests by employing the expertise of skilled personnel, adding sigrufcautly to total health care cost. There is need for innovative inexpensive tests to be developed for early diagnosis of infectious diseases and control of antibiotic resistance. The recent use of GC-MS or MS methods accompanied by NN and multivariate analysis although are considered very sensitive, they need highly skilled personnel and are characterised by increasing capital cost. Intelligent gas sensor technology has been applied in several research areas, including biomedicine, Many research groups around the world are actively developing new improved gas sensors with broad sensitivities to certain classes of volatile organic compounds. As these seusors become commercially viable, the EN might well achieve higher levels of acceptance in medical applications.
The present system resulted in the delively of bacterial odours in the form of repetitive 'sniffs', and achieved higher control by keeping the sampling point, the headspace and liquid volumes constant. Additionally there was continuous monitoring of environmental conditions at the sampling point. There are several advantages in the application of NN models as opposed to other statistical techniques. Their ability to generalise is particularly useful since rough data is often noisy due to some sensor drift. Selecting and constructing the right learning data (input) is crucial in pattern recognition methods. Each class must be composed of representative and reproducible samples. The quantity of these samples does not increase the discrimination confidence instead it is the "quality" of representation carried in each input sample that determines pattern recognition performance. The applied GA-NN technique achieved a high prediction rate and enabled the parallel use of multivariate techniques too, showing a degree of correlation among genetically selected input parameters. The present work proposes a novel application of GA-NN in combination with multivariate techniques in bacterial class discrimination. However, the use of multiple NN fusion is a challenging and more promising approach. The adopted parallel architecture reduces the dimensionality of the network search space thus increasing both computational efficiency and the probability that optimal network parameters will be found within the search space. Future work will invcstigate the integration of GAS to the multiple classifier scheme employed however with a more accurate fusion decision criterioR such as the fuzzy integral.
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